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The efficiency w ith w hich a given set of environm ental resources are utilized
to produce beef m ay vary considerably among various alternative uses of the
existing genetic resources. Conversely, the efficiency of production of a given
set and use of genetic resources m ay vary according to the environm ental
resources. In real life one set of resources is not fixed and the o th er adjusted, but
ra th e r they tend to be sim ultaneously adjusted. However, for this discussion,
I am going to consider th e environm ental resources; w hich in this context
includes m anagem ent, econom ic and m arketing considerations; to be fixed in
order to exam ine the effect of varying the genetic resources on efficiency of beef
production.
During the p a st decade, especially, bovine semen has been relatively widely and
expeditiously d istributed. This developm ent increases the genetic variability avai
lable for use in com m ercial production and, hence, tends to increase the oppor
tunities for increasing efficiency of production and the capability to ad just to
changing environm ent th ro u g h the judicious choice of breeding system s. At the
sam e tim e, this availability of a large array of genotypes m ay com pound the
seriousness of im prudent choices of breeding systems.
In o rd er to exam ine th e efficiency of beef production, a definition of efficiency
is required. C om m ercial beef production m ay be divided into segm ents w ith
respect to ow nership o r m anagem entship; e. g. one ow ner m ay m aintain a cow
herd and sell calves a t weaning, a second owner may grow the calves for a period
and th ird ow ner finish th em for slaugther. The interests of the several owners
are not necessarily identical especially if the m arket ra th e r im perfectly reflects
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the tru e relative value of different cattle ( H a r r i s , 1970). The m ark et is not likely
to be discrim inating if the only creditable inform ation tran sm itted to the buyer
is the w eight and appearance of th e cattle. F or exam ple, the calf producer is
interested in m inim izing m aintenance costs for his cow h e rd and m ay choose
to select a type w ith small m atu re size if the m ark et tends to recognize num bers
of calves ra th e r th a n gain potential of calves. Even though the m ark et conditions
m ay have an overriding control in determ ining th e m ost efficient breeding system
for an individual producer, efficiency is considered here as if the production
operation was integrated (one owner) from calf production, through finishing,
to slaughter. All of the inputs and outputs of the system w hich m ay affect
efficiency should be considered; these include production of replacem ents, m ain
tenance of p u rebreds for use in crossbreeding and salvage value of cull cows.
The inputs and outputs may be converted to m onetary term s and include cash
flow and in terest on capital in order to com pute economic as well as biologica
efficiency. Both economic and biological efficiency m ay be of in terest for use in
evaluating breeding systems. The m easures of production efficiency proposed are:
Profit — the n et m onetary re tu rn of a com plete beef production operation,
i. e. all re tu rn s less all expenses including in terest on capital.
Return of investment — p ro fit divided by capital investm ent. If capita is
borrow ed from an extraneous source it m u st be included as indicated under
profit. If capital is all from one source, the investor, then it may not be appro
p riate to include interest as as expense; w hether it is o r is not included m ust
be specified.
.
Liveweight produced per unit of physical in p u t - kilogram s of liveweight sold
per h ectare or p er megacalory of digestible energy are examples. If quality ot
n u trien ts and of liveweight produced are to be included in the efficiency m easure
econom ic efficiency may be m ore suitable as quality of a u n it of input or outpu
can be w eighted by costs or selling price.
If the efficiency of breeding system s are com pared w ithin a m ore o r less fixed
set of environm ental conditions, the effects of interactions betw een breeding
system s and environm ent are by-passed. This approach appears to be necessary
at this tim e because only very lim ited quantitative inform ation about interactions
betw een genotype and environm ent (G X E) is available even though it would be
quite useful to be able to approxim ate the lim its w hich should be placed on
generalizations about applying breeding system s. Almost certainly, serious G X E
interactions occur when G varies across m any breeds and breeding systems
and E varies across wide clim atic, n u tritional, m anagem ent and economic
conditions. Some of these interactions, especially ones involving clim atic variation,
are well know n if not precisely quantified. O thers are less well illustrated.
For example, consider a m arket which pays a prem ium for steers finished
to the equivalent of the U .S.D .A . choice quality grade (1965). The m ost
efficient genotype for rate of gain m ay be quite different if the steers are fed
h arvested feed economically available around the year th an if the steers are
finished largely by grazing on forage w hich is highly seasoned in quality an
quan tity and harvested feeds are relatively expensive. In the first case a genotype
for a large, grow thy type m ay be m ost efficient for the finishing phase. In the
la tte r case a genotype for a sm aller, quicker finishing steer m ay be a distinct
advantage if th e steer can be finished during two seasons of abundant forage
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and carried through only one season of poor forage production. (This example was
inspired by an ticipated changes in beef production practices in some countries
which will resu lt eith er directly or indirectly from continued, accelerated use
of a fixed supply of hydrocarbon fuels.)
Breeding system s can be classified as straightbreeding and crossbreeding.
S traightbreeding designates essentially inter se m ating w ithin a breed or some
o th er m ore o r less closed population such as a local indigenous strain. It is
generally recognized th a t selection m ay be employed as an im p o rtan t adjunct
to straightbreeding, i. e. individual selection following breed selection. However,
too often criteria for selecting individuals are established w ithout a clear definition
o r understanding of the effect of the selected change, direct o r correlated, on
efficiency of p roduction eith er for the slaughter cattle or the reproducing cattle,
i. e. the effect on the to tal production unit (C artw right , 1970).
Absolute and relative m easures of weight are perhaps regarded as the m ost
im p o rtan t ch aiacters to consider in setting selection and breeding criteria for
beef cattle. Selection for increased rate of gain at any age up to m aturity tends
to increase m atu re size to the extent of the genetic correlation betw een the gain
character selected and m a tu re size. This correlation has not been widely esti
m ated, b u t it is usually considered to be high (F itzhugh and T aylor, 1971); i.e.,
there is a strong tendency for cattle to follow a p attern of growth. Also, it has
been suggested th a t b o th ra te of m aturing and rate of growing are correlated
w ith m ature size, b u t in this case negatively correlated (S mith et al., 1974). Also,
B ro w n , B row n and B utts (1972) observed variation in the relationship among
these rates and m atu re size and suggest th at selection could be effectively em
ployed to increase grow th ra te while a t the same sam e tim e deterring propor
tionate increase in m atu re size. Selecting for increased grow th rate, a trait
em phasized by m any breeders and encouraged by m any livestock specialist and
officers, w ithout placing constraints on m ature size and perhaps other correlated
characters, m ay not have a favorable effect on efficiency. However, direct selection
for large m atu re weight is widely recognized, intuitively, as an effective m eans of
increasing grow th rate. H eritability of average daily gain (ADG) at one year of
age and m atu re weight (MW) m ay be reasonably assum ed to be 0.40 and 0.70,
respectively, w ithin breeds und er environm ental conditions th a t prevail over
a lim ited, uniform geographical area and system of m anagem ent (P etty and
Cartw right , 1966). Also, it is realistic to assum e a genetic correlation of 0.70
betw een ADG and M W u n d er these conditions.
E stim ated increase in ADG resulting from truncation selection w ith a stand
ardized selection differential of 1.0 is 55 to 60 g based either directly on ADG
o r indirectly on M W assum ing fu rth er th a t the standard deviation ADG is 150 g.
M ature w eight w ould be expected to increase approxim ately 28 to 53 Kg respec
tively assum ing the stan d ard deviation of MW is 75 Kg. The correlated response
to selection for eith er ADG o r MW for m ore involved characters such as herd
profit are not p redictable from established genetic theory. N onetheless, decisions
concerning selection are necessarily being m ade at the individual herd level as
well as at higher levels.
The sim ulation of beef production reported by L ong, C artw right and F itzhugh
(1974) illu strates the effect of size on overall efficiency of production in an inte
grated operation. They assum ed no differences in fertility or m ilk production
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b u t th a t grow th and m aturing rates w ere determ ined by genotype for m ature
size u n d er a fixed environm ent. The sam e fixed am ount of resources were
allocated for n u trie n ts for each herd so th a t com parisons can be m ade on the
basis of livew eight produced from a given am ount of resources for nutrients.
A nu m b er of o th er assum ptions w ere m ade and program m ed into the determ i
nistic m odel w hich included a linear program for maxim izing profit. The efficien
cies for straig h tb red s of sm all (S), m edium (M) and large (L) size, typified by
m atu re cows weighing 430, 500 and 600 Kg, respectively, are sum m arized in
Table 1. The production efficiency of these th ree types w ere sim ulated for two

TABLE 1
N u m b e r s , e x p e n s e s , l i v e w e i g h t p r o d u c e d and e f f i c i e n c ie s o f s e l f -c o n t a in e d , in te g r a t e d
HERDS OF STRAIGHTBRED CATTLE OF SMALL (S), MEDIUM (M) AND LARGE (L) MATURE BODY
SIZE ALLOCATED FIXED, EQUAL RESOURCES FOR NUTRIENTS
(Adapted from L o n g , C a r t w r i g h t and F i t z h u g h , 1974)

Items compared
Number of cows ......................
Sum of per cow expense, $ ......
Nutritional expense, $ ...........
Interest, $ ...................................
Total expense, $ .........................
Liveweight sold, Kg ................
Gross income, $ ..........................
Net income or profit, $ ...........
Return to investment, % ...........

Sb

Drylot"
Mb

Lb

Sb

Pasture"
Mb

Lb

686
26754
100000
23880
150634
207820
145401
—5233
5.6

587
22893
100000
23132
146025
206333
144440
—1585
6.6

481
18759
100000
22098
140857
202309
141717
800
7.4

956
37284
100000
31564
168851
289789
202751
33900
14.8

782
30498
100000
29511
160009
275023
192525
32516
14.9

614
23946
100000
27010
150959
258341
180967
30011
14.9

a Drylot designates the cow herd was fed harvested feeds in drylot, and pasture
designates cow herd was grazed on pasture as available and supplemented; progeny from
both drylot and pasture herds were finished in feedlot.
b For mature cow weight: S = 430 Kg, M = 500 Kg and L = 600 Kg.
sets of environm ental (m anagem ent-nutrition) conditions for the cow herd: (1)
fed all h arvested feed in confinem ent w hich is referred to as feedlot and (2)
p astu re as available plus harvested supplem ents w hich is referred to as pasture.
All m ales and surplus females were fed for slaughter in a feedlot after weaning.
These resu lts illustrate several points. One is th a t th ere are no very large
differences in the overall efficiency of the different sizes. The advantages in
efficiency of one size for one segm ent of production (e. g., low er per head m ain
tenance requirem ents for the cows of sm all genotype) tend to be offset by lower
efficiency for another segm ent of the production u n it (e. g., lower rates of gam
in the feedlot for the progeny from the h erd of sm all genotype). However, there
w ere some differences which w ere not readily predictable. For the fixed input
of resources fo r nutrients for sustaining th e cow herd and finishing the slaughter
cattle, larger num bers of sm aller cattle w ere possible and the sm aller cattle
consistently retu rn ed m ore total liveweight for th eir fixed n u trien t input. Increas
ing size tended to increase economic efficiency in the feedlot while it tended to
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decrease p ro fit and increase re tu rn to investm ent in pasture. Effects of size were
less pronounced in the p astu re regime.
Crossbreeding designates the m ating of m ales of one or m ore breeds (strains)
w ith fem ales of one o r m ore breeds. Selection may be employed but, in fact, one
real advantage of crossbreeding is th a t breed characteristics, which presum ably
are the resu lt of long tim e selection criteria, may be exploited; th a t is, selection
will be considered to have been employed w ithin the purebreds and except for
utilizing the p urebreds, selection will not enter into considerations of cross
breeding here. Also, inter se m ating of crossbreds will not be considered here
as a breeding System as it m ore aptly breed form ation.
The benefits w hich accrue from crossbreeding for a p articu lar use m ay be
classified into three categories: (1) additivity or a favorable blend of traits
resulting from th e averaging effect of each genotype (breed or strain) combined
in a crossbred individual, (2) heterosis or a favorable interaction resulting from
com bining gam etes from two or m ore different genotypes (breeds or strains) in
a crossbred individual, and (3) com plem entarity o r a favorable interaction re
sulting from com bining tw o or m ore different phenotypes (breeds or strains)
in a crossbreeding production unit. The benefits of crossbreeding are alm ost
always a t least p artly offset by complications of m aintaining a crossing system
or oth er und ersirab le effects such as increased dystocia.
The additive effects of crossbreeding are largely a m atter of choosing a breed
which is extrem e for one o r m ore characters of concern in o rd er to im prove
a breed deficient in th a t character. Of course, if the second breed has traits which
tend to overcom e som e deficiency in the first breed, then the com bination beco
mes m ore attractiv e (especially if they tend to com pound to produce heterosis).
An exam ple of additivity is crossing Zebu w ith a B ritish breed to gain a m ore
favorable com bination of adaptability to subtropical areas, grow th rate and
finishing qualities. A nother example recently popular in the U. S. is combining
the «meatiness» of Lim ousin w ith the m arbling and finishing qualities of the
Angus in an effort to gain an optim al com bination of characters according to
current vogue in U. S. steer shows. H eterosis levels have not been evaluated over
a wide range of genotypes and environm ents b u t there is sufficient evidence in
beef cattle to conclude th a t a t least in some crosses there is substantial heterosis
and th a t th ere is sub stan tial variability in the general com bining ability of dif
ferent breeds not all of w hich are predictable from the extent of the separation
of breeds over tim e and space (C u n diff , 1970; Cartw right et al., 1964). H eterosis
appears to be m ost pronounced in the m aternal abilities of the cow. For example,
C artw right et al., (1964) reported about 11 % heterosis for weaning weight of
H ereford-B rahm an calves from H ereford dam s, about 15 % for first backcrosses
3/4 Hereford-1/4 B rahm an calves from F, H ereford-Brahm an dams. Utilizing the
F, cow m ay fu rth e r com plicate the m aintenance of a crossbreeding system.
C om plem entarity was recently described by Cartw right (1970) as the «advantage of one cross over an o th er cross or a purebred resulting from the m anner
in w hich tw o or m ore characters combine or com plem ent each other».
F itfhugh , C artw right and L ong (1974) fu rth er elaborated to define comple
m entarity as «the cum ulative effect of interactions am ong the phenotypic effect
of the three basic com ponents of the production unit — sire (S), dam (D), and
produce (? ) — on phenotype of the production unit». Com plem entarity is m ade
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up of the cum ulative effect of the four phenotypic interactions S x D, S x P,
D X P and S X D x P on characters w hich are m easures of the perform ance of
the production u n it such as n et profit. An exam ple of com plem entarity from
a cross of Charolais bulls on Angus-Jersey F, cows, com pared to straightbred
H erefords, was described by E llison et al. (1974). Feed consum ed by cows and
calves during lactation and from weaning up to approxim ately one year of age
w ere observed. The relatively low n u trien t requirem ents for m aintenance of the
Ft cows com bined w ith a relatively high grow th rate of the three-breed cross
progeny so th at the cross produced a pound of liveweight on 17 % less feed up to
weaning and on 6 % less feed up to one y ear age of calf. However, this detailed
study of the efficiency of cows and calves did not take into account the n u trien t
and o th er economic requirem ents necessary for producing h erd replacem ents.
In o rd er to experim entally evaluate the efficiency of to tal producing units for
several different breeding system s using only a very sm all sam ple of the cattle
breeds would require vast facilities and a long period of tim e; even if facilities,
financing and personnel w ere available, problem s of design and conduct would
be discouraging. The developm ent of the field of operations research utilizing
m odeling techniques and com puter sim ulation (F orrester , 1961) offers a m ethod
of evaluating m any different breeds and breeding system s. Perhaps the m ost
useful function of sim ulating production of breeding system s is th at a large
num ber of input and o utput variables can be sim ultaneously considered and the
complex relationships, the interacting and often nonlinear feed-back m echanism s,
can be m ore adequately accounted for. Using these techniques, F itzhugh , C art
w righ t and L ong (1974) and C artw right , F itzhugh and L ong (1974) evaluated the
additive, heterosis and com plem entarity effects of several crossing system s using
sm all (S), m edium (M) and large (L) size breeds w hich w ere evaluated by L ong ,
C artw right and F itzhugh (1974) as straig h tbreds (see Table 1). Their results are
sum m arized in Tables 2 and 3.
The effects of heterosis and com plem entarity m ay be noted by com paring the
results of the first crosses in Table 2 w ith the straightbreds reported in Table 1.
For exam ple crosses betw een two sm all breeds (S x S), tw o m edium breeds
(M x M), and tw o large breeds (L x L) produced retu rn s to investm ent of 15.9,
16.6 and 16.0 % while S, M and L straightbreeds produced 14.8, 14.9 and 14.9 %.
It is interesting to note th a t in these crosses, the M size w as optim al even though
heterosis and inp u t variables other than m atu re size and related rates of m aturing
and growing w ere set equal. The effects of com plem entarity can be dem onstrated
by observing the retu rn s to investm ent of 15.0 vs 17.7 % fo r S X L and L X S
crosses respectively.
The results of crossing system s using th ree breeds and ro tations are given in
Table 3. The three-breed crossing system s utilized Ft, cows and straightbred bulls.
These system s provided the opportunity to m axim ize heterosis and com plem en
ta rity in p a rts of th e system b u t in the process of producing fem ale herd replace
m ents, unw anted straightbred and F, m ales w ere produced. The rotation system s
do not maximize heterosis and can not take advantage of com plem entarity b u t
production of replacem ents is uncom plicated and all cattle except the sires are
hybrids.
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TABLE 2
N u m bers ,

expenses , l iv e w e ig h t produced and efficiencies of self-contained , integrated h er d s u tilizin g systems of crossbreeding

tw o different purebreds to produce term inal

F,

progeny ; each

system

allocated fixed , equal resources

for

nutrients

(A dapted fro m F i t z h u g h , C a r t w r ig h t a n d L ong, 1974)

Two-breed crossing system”

Items compared
Number of cows ......................
Sum of per cow expense, $ ......
Nutritional expense .................
Interest, $ ..................................
Total expense, $ ..........................
Liveweight sold. Kg ................
Gross income, $ ..........................
Net income, $ ..............................
Return to investment, % ......

SS

MS

LS

SM

MM

LM

SL

ML

LL

919
35841
100000
30704
166545
291532
204548
38003
15.9

870
33930
100000
29304
163234
288839
203191
39957
16.7

809
31551
100000
27697
159248
284846
201041
41793
17.7

801
31239
100000
29866
161105
283453
198505
37400
15.9

764
29796
100000
28930
158726
281400
197549
38823
16.6

713
27807
100000
27348
155155
277172
195193
40038
17.4

655
25545
100000
28566
154111
265790
185754
31643
15.0

627
24453
100000
27557
152010
263526
184586
32576
15.4

590
23010
100000
26232
149242
260024
182655
33413
16.0

SS, MS, LS etc. designate crosses, sire breed x dam breed, of two different breeds of the same or of different mature
size; all F, progeny are sold for slaughter; each crossing system produces all purebred replacement females. Mature cow
weights are: S = 430 Kg, M = 500 Kg and L= 600 Kg.
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TABLE 3
N um ber , expenses , liv ew eig h t produced and efficien cies of self-contained , integrated
HERDS UTILIZING TWO-BREED ROTATION OR THREE-BREED SYSTEMS OF CROSSBREEDING; EACH
SYSTEM ALLOCATED FIXED, EQUAL RESOURCES FOR NUTRIENTS
(Adapted from Ca r t w r ig h t , F it z h u g h and L ong , 1974)

Items compared
Number of cows .................
Sum of per cow expense, $ ..
Nutritional expense, $ .......
Interest, $ ...............................
Total expense, $ ....................
Liveweight sold, Kg ...........
Gross income, $ .................... .
Net income, $ ...................... .
Return to investment, % ......

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

(SS)

Crisscross"
(MM)
(LL)

(MS)

Three-breed cross®
L SS
L MM
L MS

893
34827
.00000
30348
165175
291519
204566
39391
16.3

743
28977
100000
28680
157657
281246
197459
39802
16.9

815
31785
100000
29506
161291
286604
201150
39859
16.7

781
30459
100000
27203
157662
284933
201268
43606
18.3

573
22347
100000
26014
148361
259632
182390
34029
16.3

688
26832
100000
26870
153702
277112
195304
41602
17.9

744
29016
100000
26932
155948
282077
199200
43252
18.3

a (SS), (MM), (LL) and (MS) designate two-breed rotation or crisscross of two different
breeds of the same or different mature size; all sires are purebred and all replacement
females as well as progeny sold for slaughter are crisscrosses. Weights of mature
crisscross cows are: (SS) = 439 Kg, (MM) = 510 Kg, (LL) = 617 Kg and (MS) = 474 Kg.
b L SS, L MM and L MS designate three-breed crossing systems where L sires are
mated to F, dams; all progeny from these matings are sold for slaughter, but F, and
purebred replacements are produced in each system. Weights of F, cows are: SS = 443,
MM = 515 and MS = 618 Kg.

Even though the various advantages and disadvantages of each of the cross
breeding system s in integrated, selfcontained herds tended to counterbalance and
equalize efficiency, there w ere im p o rtant differences w hen considered as net
effects. B oth heterosis and com plem entarity consistenly added to net efficiencies.
System s using sm aller size cattle in crosses produced m ore liveweight. Compared
to straig h tbred s of m edium size (M) for m atu re cow weight, single crosses b et
w een tw o breeds were always m ore profitable except in one case of extrem e
negative com plem entarity w here sires of sm all size (S) w ere m ated to cows
of larger size (L). However, liveweight produced by single crosses w as less than M
in every case L cows w ere used. Two-breed ro tatio n crisscrosses w ere generally
com parable to the single crosses in all m easures of efficiency; in fact, they w ere
rem arkably sim ilar. However, the single crosses utilizing com plem entarity ex
ceeded th e m ost efficient rotation w here com plem entarity can n o t be utilized.
Three-breed crosses using L sires on two-breed F, cows, added an additional
increm ent of efficiency. These results indicate th a t breeds of sm aller size are
m ore efficient under a typical Texas p astu re production conditions and are
especially useful in adding efficiency to crossbreeding if sire breeds of large size
are also available.
I t appears th a t the net efficiency of com m ercial beef production can be in
creased by utilizing crossbreeding w hich produces heterosis and provides the
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opportunity for adding an o th er increm ent through com plem entarity. In order to
use heterosis and com plem entarity dem onstrated in this paper, it is necessary
to have purebreds; fo r exam ple, in the three-breed system s of crossbreeding
about 44 % of the calves and about 20 % of the cows are straightbred. In order
to use crossbreeding effectively in a p articu lar area, a num ber of different breeds
w ith different tra its, especially for size, and different genetic background
are desired. These breeds, or at least some of them , should be highly
adapted to the environm ent and possess a high level of uniform ity w ithin
the breeds w ould also be desirable. Perhaps a real need w hich has been largely
neglected by anim al breeders, as well as livestock officers and adm inistrators, is
th at of form ulating incentive to breeders of purebreds to select cattle for ability
to com bine well and com plem ent other breeds when crossed. T hat is, selection
for tra its w hich tend to increase efficiency of the breed per se w ould be secondary
to selection for tra its w hich would im prove efficiency in crossbreeding systems.
The efficiency w ith w hich purebreds reproduce themselves, because of the
low fecundity of cattle has an im p o rtan t effect on the efficiency of the cross
breeding system in w hich they are used. This effect is greater for breeds used
as m atern al lines in crosses th a n it is for breeds used as patern al lines; i. e. selec
tion can be m ore intense for tra its which contribute to com bining ability and
com plem entarity in p atern al lines th an in m aternal lines. I t appears from obser
vations in the U. S. th a t selection em phasis has tended to favor tra its useful in
paternal lines fo r all breeds ra th e r th an being lim ited to the few w hich already
best fit the criteria. The resu lts of these selection practices has been to create
m ore variability, and consequently less predictability, w ithin breeds and, there
fore, to dim inish the u tility of breeds for as m aternal lines. This trend reflects
a move tow ard m ore objectivity am ong breeders in selection b u t combined
perhaps, w ith less understan d in g or concern for the total production system.

SUMMARY
The efficiency of breeding system s should be evaluated on the basis of the ratio
of beef produced to cost of production for a herd in equilibrium ra th e r than fo r an
individual o r for one com ponent of a production system. M ature body size and
related grow th ch aracters affect the efficiency of com ponents of production; but,
since a positive effect for one com ponent tends to be associated w ith a negative
effect for an o th er com ponent, size has a sm aller affect on net efficiency of the
system. C rossbreeding m ay be designed to utilize additivity, heterosis and comple
m entarity and thereby m ore fully or profitably utilize the genetic potential of some
breeds. Selection criteria fo r these breeds should be directed tow ard enhancing
combining and com plem enting ability, especially for size, in order to specialize as
either a p atern al o r a m atern al breed. More em phasis should be placed on encou
raging m atern al breeds. Increased genetic variability sorted into relatively uniform
breeds would provide the opportunity for m ore efficient crossbreeding systems;
however, breed dim orphism fo r size m ay not be desirable for rotational crossing
systems.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Leistungsfahigkeit der Zuchtsystem e sollte auf der Basis eines Gleichgewichtes zwischen dem produzierten Rindfleisch und den K osten der H erde
b eu rteilt w erden und nicht im Hinblick auf ein Individium oder eines Teils des
Produktionssystem s. Die Grope des ausgew achsenen Tieres u n d die dam it in
Beziehung stehenden W achstum sparam eter beeinflussen die Leistungsfahigkeit der
Produktionskom ponenten. M eistens ist ein positiver E ffekt fu r eine K om ponente
m it einem negativen Effekt fur eine andere K om ponente korreliert. Die KorpergroPe h a t einen relativ kleinen Effekt auf die N ettoleistung des Systems. Kreuzungszucht ist geeignet, die additive W irkung, den H eterosiseffekt und die komplem entare W irkung des genetischen Potentials zu nutzen und kann deswegen die
Vor- und Nachteile einiger Rassen besser u n d vorteilhafter ausniitzen.
Die Selektionskriterien fur diese R assen sollten w ir sta rk e r beziiglich der
Kom binations- u nd Erganzungsfahigkeit, besonders was die GroPe betrifft, beurteilen, um entw eder eine V aterrasse oder eine M utterrasse zu bekom m en. M ehr
Gewicht sollte auf die Forderung d er M utterrassen gelegt w erden. Eine groflere
genetische V ariabilitat in relativ einheitlichen Rassen w iirde eine Moglichkeit fur
leistungsfahigere Systeme d er K reuzungszucht bi eten. E in Rassendim orphism us in
der Korpergrofie w are jedoch fiir eine R otation in K reuzungszucht-System en nicht
erw iinscht.
RESUMEN
La eficiencia de sistem as de m ejoram iento genetico debe evaluarse en base a la
proporcion de carne producida al costo de produccion en un rebano en equilibrio
en lugar de un individuo, o un com ponente del sistem a de produccion. El tam ano
adulto y los caracteres relacionados con el crecim iento afectan la eficiencia de los
com ponentes de produccion, pero dado que un com ponente tiende a estar asociado
con u n efecto negativo de otro com ponente, el tam ano tiene un efecto pequeno en
la eficiencia neta del sistema. Los cruzam ientos pueden disenarse p ara utilizar aditividad, heterosis y com plem entariedad y, por tanto, aprovechar m as o m enos econom icam ente el potencial genetico de algunas razas.
El criterio de selection en esas razas debe e star dirigido p ara aprovechar la
capacidad de com binar y com plem entar, p articu larm en te p a ra tam ano, p ara especializarse ya sea como raza p atern a o m aterna. M ayor enfasis debe hacerse para
m ejo rar las razas m aternas. El aum ento de la variabilidad genetica entre razas
relativam ente uniform es ha de b rin d ar la oportunidad de tener sistem as de
cruzam ientos m as eficientes; sin em bargo, el dim orfism o p a ra el tam ano entre
las razas puede no ser deseable p ara sistem as de cruzam ientos rotativos.
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